GET READY TO REVOLUTIONIZE YOUR
CLAIMS DENIAL MANAGEMENT PROCESS
Everyday, providers are charged with reducing denials and increasing revenue. No problem, right?
To take care of it internally, all you need is more me, more skilled resources and be er tools and
technology. Or, you could give the reins to an outside vendor, clear the claims backlog and s ll not fix
the root-cause.
No wonder your revenue cycle feels like a never-ending struggle.
Are you ready for a be er way? Get the control you want and the resources you need to get the
job done by partnering with Advent for a custom blend of clinical exper se and state-of -the-art
technology. You can now benefit from a 90% success rate and up to a 5x increase in produc vity.
Flexibility and improved ROI now in one complete solu on.

CREATE YOUR CUSTOM DENIAL MANAGEMENT
SOLUTION WITH ADVENT
Clinical Expertise
Need fast ROI? Our skilled clinical team stands to make a posi ve diﬀerence in your organiza on. Advent’s staﬀ
experience with both payers and providers means that our staﬀ can get to work immediately, reviewing pre-bill
claims to iden fy correc ons prior to billing or recognizing post-bill appeal opportuni es. Advent then works
closely with your personnel to share iden fied opera onal, contractual and organiza onal root-cause and process
improvements. This feedback loop maximizes eﬃciency and increases reimbursements. Result? A 90% success
rate in overturning denials.
CAVO Technology
Are your claims worthy of clinical review? CAVO™ Technology is a SaaS-based applica on developed by Advent as
an internal solu on to leverage eﬃciency gains in denial review. It aids the decision-making process by gathering
relevant data around a claim to correct ineﬃciencies before billing or preparing for an appeal post-billing. CAVO™
allows the user to find per nent documents from mul ple systems in near real- me. Clinicians, coders, and
analysts alike benefit from the meliness and accuracy of the search and assembly feature. Our clients rou nely
experience up to a 5x productivity lift when CAVO™ is implemented.
Advent Partnership
Streamline your revenue cycle through a custom blend of services, technology and clinical / opera onal best
prac ces from Advent. U lize our experts where they are most needed in your processes, from overturning denials
on appeal to suppor ng your use of CAVO™ technology -whatever you need, when you need it. No cherry picking
of high-value claims or leaving you in the lurch the next me regulatory changes lead to a large claims backlog.
Whether it’s our staﬀ working externally or adap ng our exper se and CAVO™ technology to your environment,
Advent oﬀers flexibility, responsiveness and innova on to your claims management processes.
Are you ready?
Contact Advent today for a customized demonstra on of the services and technology that are the right solu on for
your organiza on.
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